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IN OUR 75th YEAR

• Storms Hit As
Nation Cools

Seen & Heard
Around _
MURRAY

MEN111111M1.11

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 18, 1954

Faxon School
Open On
nday

No. 196
Vol. LX5(V

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

May Release 'Teen-Agers
Kill In
De'Castries
i Orgy
Crime

FLAMES ROAR AFTER JET CRASHES FIVE HOMES

'
By UNITED l'hVir
Rain storms hit the • •1
.
a band extending from No
So
etta.le
South Dakota and Nebraska •I
eastward to Georgia and Na ‘
C.
and South Carolina. Meanwhi.
temperatures cooled in the northeast and north-central, but warmer
ahocal will open on Monalong the South Atlantic Cuss.
* arming August 23 at 9:00
l
dia
High temperatures fell off as o'cickee
principal
according to
much as 19 degrees in Illinois and Charlie Lassiter.
Indiana, and it was generally coolRepresentative Owen Billington
er in Montana. The heat wave in has been chosen to give the openthe South and along the Atlantic ing address at the school. Rev.
Coast continued howeve r, arid Norman Culpepper of the Sugar
Jacksonville, Fla., and Charleston, Creek Baptist Church will 'give
S. C. set new high ecords ofr Au- the devotion.
gust with readings of 102.
Opening exercises will he he'd •
The hottest spot in the nation the recently co-npleted auditorium
was Gila Bend, Ariz., where the of the school. A new teacherl has
mercury climbed to 109. In sharp been added to the faculty and
contrast, Fraser, Colo., nal a much work has been clar • in the
wintry 27.
classrooms.
Dallas. Tex., set a record with
The teachers for the coming year
the 39th day this year of tempera- are Charlie Lassiter, principal
tures of 100 or higher. It was an Mrs. Rubye Roberts. Mrs. Mabel
even 100 in Dallas. bseaking the Redden, Mrs Mildred
Lassiter.
1952 record of 38 days of heat in Mrs. Mary Smith. Mrs. Estelle
three figures,..
Outland, Mrs. Nell Ellis and
Texas also had rain, in the form
Miller.
of a few local thundershowers.
The buses will make their reguMeanwhile, the drouth was worm- lar routes on Monday morning,
in Oklahoma, where rain since
Lassiter said.
June 1, was five inches below
All friends and patrons of the
normal The state crop report said school are urged to attcrd these
that cotton, peanuts and pastures
opening exercises of the Faxon
wilted during last week when av- School.
erage temperatures were 7 degrees
above normal.
In Iowa, crops were hepocil by Science
last week's rain and moderate tem•
Peratures. But the state crew report said that "this does not offset drought damage- in much of
- • souffierr-rowa.
ITTU

—French
HANOI, Indochina
authorities told newsmen today
they believe the Communist ludochinese will release • Brig. Gen.
NEW YORK a? — Four burly
iikesigeseatimastr
Christian De Castries, hero of Dien laeen-agers, with no outward show
Dick Sykes has a couple of boys
Bien Phu, Thursday in a propemotion, confessed to police
out at his place to clean your
aaanda show.
Tueselay night an orgy of crime
winshield before the show.
The Communist Indochinese ra- that included the murder of two
e
dio announced earlier todry that men, tne liors.2-whipping of two
Cases Mr. Robert Swann with
De Castries would be turned over girls and the savage beating of 4W0
weather prognostications
to the French smith 4,910 Whet war homeless tramps.
prisoners in the exchange at Vie
They said they did it just for
fcee"Weather
Swann.
Mr.
Quoting
Tri in northern Viet Nam.
the "kicka- they got out of it
The
me.
to
comfort
a
is
casting
De Castries, who defended Dien
Police identified the four 23 Melhot days are more tolt•rable to
Bien Phu until its fall to t he- yin Mittman._ 17, Jerome Leiberme as I look for the cooler perCommunists last May 5, las was man, 17. Robert Trachtenberg, "$,
iods:'
reported in a heavily guarded and Jack Koslow, 18, all of Brookprison camp near the Red China lyn. All were sail to come from
two
In each month there are
.
border
respectable families, Koslow, a
warmer
periods and two
cool
He had made known his wishes former bank clerk, was described
period.: in the Summer and Fall "
to be among the last men repat- as highly intelligent.
riated in a gesture to others who
Their series of wanton crimes
had fought valiantly to save tt I began July 29, they said, and was
"lhe fall moon is a hot moon,
fortress.
changing Friday night to the last
directed mostly at homeless men
French authorities believed the who had sought refuge in Brookquarter. I guess Friday, Saturday
Reds would repatriate De Castries lyn parks.
and Sunday will be a cool period
Thursday : in a propaganda fanfare
with temperatures ranging 75-85
"I have an abstract hatred and
because Aug. 19 is the anniversary I distaste for bums and vagrants,"
in the day time and 60 to 75 at
sel the day Red Indochinese dicta- i Koslow, described by police as
night. This will last f tr five to
tor Ho Chi Minh iirst came to leader of the group, was quoted
10 days."
power in Indochina in 194,i.
I a, say in.
"aa•-''
The commander told newsmen
Mr. Swann explains that the .-eOne Denies Murder
De Castries woud not be prevented
fleeted light on the moon from
However, Koslow denied he was
rehis.
on
press
the
seeing
the
front
When
hot.
it
the sun makes
present when they committed their
lease.
moon is full more reflected light
[first murder Aug. 6. Mittrnan said
announcement
Communist
The
be
can
heat
with accompanying
they came upon Rheingold Ultackcame as the combined operation son, 43, sleeping on a bench in
seen and felt.
to carry between 250000 and 1,000,- Washington Park' in the Williams000 -Vietnamese south away from burg section of Brooklyn. They
Mr. kiwan"-also says that there
Communist territery started.
are more chances for rain until
savagely jerked him - from the
cnn11111,—Mr-sewta-ictetirret -Wm
--MT'WM period Tszariev•"Itt,
ritilA-11
—
begun aelping ferry the
have
ships
after.
until he was unconscious. He died
United Press Science Editor
.
refugees tu freedom. French,offtin a hospital a few hours later.
NEW YORK AP — Something
chit. mid 41 ships from US. Task
• Last Monday, the four youths
The predictions of Mr. Swann ire
new about measles is that the
.the
on.
part
take
feeee-Q--w41l.
said they went to Th-ea - %Me • • park
based on observations nt. twenty
virus may be kicking up the
evacuabon.
where they attacked two elderly
five years. so don't sell M. Swann
appendix before it produces any
The first American transport put
men seated on benches. Then, 'hey
short.
spots on the surface.
. into Haiphong harbor two days ago told police. they went to McCarren
This is pertinent because this is
ands took aboard 2,000 refugees fur
Park in Brooklyn's Greenpoint secWe- had a wave of junior Supera big year for speasles. All spring
the trip south to Sigun, Three
tion where they waylaid two Ilimen at home this morning.
and summer the reports of the
other transports ot equal size 'will
'yearaild gels. Mittman. their Cori.
Public Health Service's vital sta2.000 persons each
another
lose
fessions said, lashed the girls
Any small boy can bring about
tistics office have shown total cases
today. Thu:aday and Frtday, oaval
across the back with a horsehide
this transformation easily by atsaid.
running well aheed of la.t year's.
sources
whip while the others looked on.
taching the best and the cleanest
Thf Medical Bulletin of Abbott
Details For Seeend
of the allad rugs about his rifeit
Laboratories suggested flat the
Theft second murder they said,
and letting -the rug flow behind
to the second Assembly of virus -produces some c itarrh of
of
F-84
plane
L.
an
which crashed in Wantagh. L.
jet
FIREMEN DOUSE DEBRIS (upper)
residential
was committed a few hours later
him as he runs across the yard.
the World Council of churches, the appendix or perhaps of the
district, killing the pilot lave homes were set Mire and six persons were injured. Other damage'
when they returned to Washington
representing 161 different faiths. adjacent bowel- before it has proan
auto
Included
set
afire
one
Del.
(shown,
was
of
The
front
on
Dover,
plane
four
a flight
lower).
Park and attacked a Negro sleepWe asked the striallest who he was today sought a common stand on duced any visible signs
measles
Sarni'
to
Me.
Bangor,
DELOS
By
ing on a bench.
and he had forgotten, in he .just the meeting's major theme-One investigator, it sa:d. asked
UniteE Pesti Science Editor
Then they beat him unconscious.
asked the five year old. Who are "Christ, the Hope of the World.- if this was -a true catarrh, or
the
of
Some
—
.1?
YORK
NEW
Maimed his body to the rearby
The great debate coincided with more- properly an 'internal rash'
nation's
the
pelting
hail stones
East River and threw it in. they
another discussion along the same compared
morbilliform
to the
capital were the size 4 tennis said.
Of mane this routine is hard on lines—how to bring unity to the eruption in the skin,- It added.
hail
the
sucked
Children
balls.
The four youths were arrested
shag lugs. We think they will world's Christian churches
however. that -the subjects of instones and only later was it dis- on information supplied police by
disaard the idea pretty quick, beDeliberatiens on the main theme ternal rashes is difficult to investiradiowere
stones
the
that
covered
a passerby who witnessed their atWASHINGTON MI — Clarkscause rugs are particularly hot began today and then representaactive.
gate."
tack on the Negro. They were
burg. W. Va., meets Seattle, Wash.,
when the sun is standinr at about tives split into separate groups
•••••••
•
questioned all Tuesday and their
and Jackfaan. Tgayaao plays
100 degrees in the shade This was They were to spend three days
It was "rather fortunate.- reMay Go Together
emsfessirms followed.
Mo.. today as- the Babe Ruth
studying the report of an advisory
our iecoaamendattan anyway.
ported three scientists uf the
But the point was the new eviCharges of Homicide were lodged
"wotld series" at Griffith Stadium
commission on the subject.
Navy's hydrographic office, that
dence that measles and appendiand Lieberman.
moves into its second day.
was of -low against Mittman
Although the talks were private. citis may walk hand in hand. Dr.
the radioactivity
The new school building is com----was adjudged a !tiThe defending champion. Stamvalue." and so the stone-sucking Trachtenberg
ing along too. The stet-: arrived delegates indicated that the meet- W. H. _Galloway. of the University
di J. A. Outland
Mrs. J. L. Hopson, chairman of
-senile delinquent because of his
Monday. and the block and brick ings had already brought basic of Aberdeve. Scotland, had seven the PTA Health committee for the ford Conn, team, behind the
Alhough Hepatitis may occur at kids showed no "apparent ill efage. Koslaw, who claimed he was
work is moving along on the differences of ' viewpoint inta the cases of -appendicitis complica- Murray Training School, has iin- strong pitching of Andy Vaasa. de- any age, infectious Hepatitis has fects.,
wnonts
Cal., 8-1 Tuesday its highest incidence in carldren
open.
south end of the buildieg.
ting measles- in 18 months and riounced that all preschool child- feated Visalia,
t hi fkes:;;-1
Ijii'
d w
-heen
rg
aretpaiv.
th segr
ledOe
kilh
wi
Gilbert Jaffe, Walter Wittmann.
Some delegates -confessed the -feels that the relationship is. not s-tt who did not have their pre- in the first game of the "series" and young adults. The sexes are
Charles C. Bvates were dis- n lees asault. Silver said he would
school examination on May 11 are while the Hamilton-Clermont. Ohio equally affected. The cheese tends and
When that part is completed. car- talks became so intense they were accidental"
if
team ousted Austin. Tex., 13-4 hr to be more serious in adults than closing a hitherto unknown facet be charged with homicide. too,
penters will move in to put on almost moved to tears.
This reminded the Abbott re- asked to ga for their check tot
freak storm which hit the the body of the Negro is recovered
A bieoc difference, it appeared, searchers of Dr A S. Warthin's on either Tuesday, Aug al, or the other game.
in children and is more serious of the
the roof.
The -semi-finals in the 13-la during pregnancy. It is an acute bistract of Columbia on May A. frnm the East river.
was whether Christ's hope is to observations of 22 years ago. He Tucaday, August 31. from '3 an,.
old league competition will Infection whieth mei!, result in 1953.
Here to a warning to hunters. be found in this world or the. next, found abnormal cells in ttrs throats to 3 p.m. at the Caller:vary Cetnaty year
be played Friday, and the cham- damage to the liver. The virus
Some European churchmen, in- of patients who hadn't yet but Health Center.
Fines are being levied far hunting
Atomic Shells Responsible
Sat- dischaftes from the alimentary
The chairman said if persons pionship game will be played
on Sunday. There is a 1 JW against cluding Prof Edmund Schnell( of were about to come dawn with
Twenty-nine hours before, atomurday.
tract of an infected person or front ic cannon shells had been test-I
hunting on Sunday_ Local authori- the Evangelical Church in Ger- measles, which were. in every desire to have their examination
the blood and stools of patients in on the Atomic Energy Comia,
ties fined a colored boy Wednee- many, have already said man's essential respect." like those Gal- by their private, physician, they
the early stage of the cllseaae and sion's proving grounds at Frenchday for breaking this law. It hope should be sought in he here- loway found in the appendixes he are asked to pick up their ()ranee
from the ingestion of this ma- man's Flat, Nevada, a distance
earth at the Health Center for the
seems to us that they could do after_
removed from his patients.
American theologians appeared
terials, human volunteers aave be- from the capital of 1.930 nautical
physician, to complete'.
better than that. The law has not
Recommends Surgery
HONG KONG 4$.— Epidemic
come infected.
The examination of the children
be+ enforced for some time, and to hold to the view that man
miles.
Dr. Galloway "strongly recomcholera today was reported to be
hope in this world.
find
should
bs
will
grades
ninth
and
fifth
of
1,1
a
with
well
set
have
would
on
it
mends immediate operations
throughout areas of
Dr. Outland would •like to stress
The scientists figured from spreading
:embled
Taeo
of people if they had notified the also
any ciseldatealtah -giveasles villa also held as follows: Fifth gradea
again that the `first signs of the 'weather charts that the radieste- China stricken by the•svorEt YangDr. Martin Niemoeller, the Gergrade.
ninth
and
College
tae
24,
Aagust
beh%id
ntsu
tent
c
the
day,
Luidur
public through proper channels
'shows symptoms of acute appendiare • fevers milde and tive particles flung into the sky tze River flood in history
who was
The honra are church of Christ
meetinghouse disease
that the law was goinc to be man Evangelical pastor
citis," the bulletin said, and cited Tuesday. August 31.
News
Nationalist Tatra
backaches, nausea with or without at Frenchman's Flat should hays
The
inHealth
the
at
m.
from
p
3
to
m.
evaneelist
a
9
from
Halt,
Paul
heard
enforced, finally, before clacking one of the first to defy Hitler.
other authorities who aereed that
organ of the
vomiting, fatigue, headache and gotten no farther east than Fort Agency, official
commission's
advisory
the
and
dicated
7th
North
at
last
located
sacak
center
Va..
W.
Parkersburg.
procedure
a
normal
is
This
down
during the
abdominal discomfort which later Wayne, Ind, in those 29 hours be- Nationalist Ministry of Interior.
the appendiceal symptoms
-Streets.
night on -What The Church Must
anywhere. If they had arrested report sheuld take account of
_
course of measles should _nor he Olive
may or may not be followed by cause .the mean wind speed at said at least 1.000 cases of the
to
controversy.
one
each
urged
Hopson
Mrs.
preacher
The
Saved.
Be
To
hunting
Do
was
last
who
everyone
jaundice. The color of the stools about 18.800 feet altitude was only disease have been reported in NanAfrica plead- lightly dismissed."
from
en
churchman
examination
A
preschool
pointthe
F2.
821
have
Jer
text
his
as
used
courthouse
would
the
haae
Sunday.
may be clay color with dark Urine. 55 knots.
king alone. with more thin 100
statement of hope that
But other doctors disagree, it the-e dates in oder to be able to ing out that when the body" Is
been as crowded as hearth Mon- ed for a
Any person having these symptoms
dead.
-)
Negroes as well as white continued. There may be a "tran- enter school.
serve
will
medicine
this
take
must
we
sick
days .
But there was a jet stream that
should consult his family physician
Nanking, down river from the
persons.
prescribes, 1:kewise.
sient discomfort- in the tipper inthe doctor
boosted
it
decided
advice.
they
further
and
Hanrig,
for
Wuctu
day
devastated
flood
"In Kenya there is a hope of- testine in measles: or there may
when the church is ailine it must
There are a number of cases of the speed at the particles arm 'got kow, Hengyang area, is crowded
fered of a return to tribalism in be an appendicular colic before the
take the remedy the Gre. t Physic- Hepatitis in the county at thic) them over the Dislaict of Columbia
with flood refugees.
the Mau Mau movement and peo- measles spots show — mai this is
ian. Christ, gives in His Word.
time. Good personal hygiene an just ita' time to get into a passing
Tatao- said starvation threatens
ple are caught between terror and ''pseudo - iippendicitis.a These disthe
named
then
ea-raciest
The
community sanitation are necessary cold front and become the season- several of the densely populated
confusion." he said. "Some whites senters felt that not all appendithe
'save
to
nece4iry
things
in helping to prevent any further ing for forming hail stones.
Yangtze cities hardest hit by the
will use the beliefs in the Christian citis
appear
during
sympteens
Die Reds vow 4/Vrr the Cubs church. The church must be kept outbreaks of this disease. Soeetal
flood. Hankove, its repori% said haa
hope as a means of keeping Ne- measles called for immed.ate surValisabte.
Stresses
doctrine
in
Jet
Little
separate, in spae.h.
11 to 3 last night in the
thought must be given to handlets than 10 days' food on hand.
groes subordinate to them:gery.
Their report was made to the
League_ The Reds came through and in worship; -be kept evange!- washing and especially careful
The flaods have cut off the river
Bishop John Peter of CommuSociety.
Meterological
American
Mt.
28.18-19: handling of food. Try --to aaoid
with six hits with Crouse con- istic. to accorplish
nist Hungary, who dominated atof, traffic on which Hankow and other
necting with three of them and be kept militant, to light the good crowds if not absolutely necessary. which had heard a new method
flooded cities normally dcriend, ard
tention Tuesday with his statement
are
They
streame.
jet
locating
modern
Wells two. The Cubs had seven fight of faith; repudiate
When in doubt about your physihave inundated all Inc a sources
that the church is growing behind
is and Hendon get- Judaism, by trying "th 2 spirit's. cal condition, consult and follow fast-moving wind currents at alti- of supply.
Hart
with
hits'
the Iron Curtain, reworded the
whether they are. of God - II John the advice and instruction of Your tudes of 20.000 to 30,000 feet which
each.
two
ting
tn west Kentucky—Partly theme to "Christ. the Only Flops
S
The Communist radio admitted
can double the weed of a plane if
Wallace went all the way for 4:1): outlaw worldly .liaing. meth physician.
cloudy, hot today, high around 100. of the World."
today that the flood situation is
to get into it.•
Dr 11. Eichenweld, U. S. Public it's lucky enough
Partly cloudy and warm tonight
Robert Crenshaw of Atlan- the winners with Buahrnan on as dralnkeness, indecent apparel.
becoming worse rather than betthe modern dance. etc.: aid must Service, and Or, Irwin Schafer,
and Thursday with chance of ISOta. Ga , daughter of Mr. aim Mrs the mound for the losers.
When we know enough aocest jet ter.
The Yankees Won over the Cards exercise scriptural diacipline, by State Department of Health, are streams to tell from the ground
lated thunderstorms Low 72 to 76
J. T. Sammons of Murray, was a
in the second game. The the elders in the church
makinz a special study of knawa just where they are, pilots of
member of the summer graciti.ating 6
At the 7:30 p.mo seavice tonight. cases of Hepatitis that have been bombers and airliners will he able
TEMPERATURES;
.11LAt K DOG W %NTS
class of Peabody College, Nash- Yanks collected five hits with
100
Knight and Oakley .getting two Hall plans to discuss "The Gosperl reported in the county. Any menu to find them, get into them, and A HOME. IT IS FREE
High Yesterday
ville, Tenn.. on Monday evening.
75
Low Last Nisht
The former Murrayan received each --Carraway got tWe for the Tomorrow night his topia will be bet of the famOlior householl who so inci ease their speeds by as
If you are in the marke ' f,.1 a
Albert and lents Enix were cal- her master's degree in elementary Cards and Brewer slammed out a one of great interest to Christ- has not been contacted where much as 300 miles an hoar. ,
, of Hepatitis
3%2 Fluct
small dog call Jack Frost Mr and
Savannah
led to Middlesboro this morning educatilih. She received her B. S. homer. Oakley and Elite were in ians, that of. the "Influence of the there has been a cab
3361 Iliac 01 duo to the critical illness of degree from Murray State College for the winners vaith Stubblefield Holy Spirit."
Jet streams almost always move Mrs. Frost have a email bl tac dog
is urged to contact one or both
Perryville
3364 Fall 02 their father. B, H. Enix.
The) elders of the 7th and Pon- doctors at the Health Center, from moreor-1s west to more. with a white monocle He's' a
Johnsonville
and has taken 'special- stadies at in for the losers,
35417 Fall 02
The Reds and the Yarkees will lar Street church of Carist have phone 330 as rOotl as poaaible so or-less east. Pilots going in the friendly little dog, but they alMr Enix underwent aurgery re- Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.
Scott-Fitzhugh
356.6 Fall 82 cently and was' thought to be imEggrier's Ferry ..
Mrs Creisahaw, the tawnier Miss play Friciaa at 7:00 p.n. to-asee dismissed the. Bible, Study _ th2re that an appointment can be ar- opposite direction will be glad to ready have a dg. a
35437 Fall 02 proeing. but this week his condi- Hazel Sammons, •teaches in the who will be the whine' 'of the tonight and encourage al: members ranged. (Read article No. 2 in know where they are in order to
If you would like to have. the
'Kentucky H W. .
avoid them.
little dog, call Mr. Frost.
'second half of the season.
to' be present at the tent meeting. to-morrows wssue)
tion has become seriaus,
Kentucky T. W. ... 301.8 Fluct.
school system at Atlanta.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, an., Th.,
Tones-Heiald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
t; 1A2.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transrn.ssion as
Second Class Matter

f

THE SPORTS PATROL

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1358
NEW ORK
Chuck Dees- 1._ate him a little bit more over in
Monroe, Mrestphrs, Tenn.: 250 Pa:k Ave. New York.: 307 N. Michigan
,en, who .wants job o•curity. is sit- Brooklyn.
4ve., Chigsgo: BO BolYiton 'St, Hinton.
ting pretry for the first thee in his
Did Great Job
SUBSCRIPTION BATES: By carrier in Murray: per week 15e, per baseball life.'
."11's apparent now whet a great
The outspoken Ilttle -• man. wan lob he really did for us last
month 63:. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 5.1 50 elSequit .the Dodgers' last- fall whers-he . 'year." said one Dodge,- official.
whore, $540.
failed to wangle a long. term con.- "That's particularly truo of our
We reserve the "Seto to reiect any Advertising. Letters to the Editor tract, is a cinch to be the Most
pitching and particularly true , of
Puthc Voree items which in our opinion are not for the bast sought after- mars-when new man- Erskine' pitching!:
-.
Witerest of our readers.
agerral -.openings occur in the maitre
Carl F.rskine, who...woad up as
leagues. But he has slot: a good the kingpin of the staf;, hit a
WEDNESD-AY, AUGUST 18, 1954
deal with Oaklaod in the Pacific shaky stietch early last season and
Coast League he can atord to be was pulled out of regular starting
choosey.
rotation for,sharpening up work as
It'll take plenty. to lurt Charlie a teliever. He was a by winner
back East and yet any club willing when restored to starting roles.
to take the chance will get a- full- , The Dodgers aren't wetly to send
Ledger and Times File
time managex, who'll pitch in -en for Dresser) again and perhaos
August 18, 1949
promotion work as well as .strateey never will. Chuck wants logg-term
• 4.
and often without, beino asked. ctmtracts and the Dodgers regard
_Hopkinsville —
— Six womtil rctirnit,g to Hop- They're even beginning to apprecittOt re pool policy.
from,a picnic were burned to death about midBut other clubs issue two and
1 thrto. year -pacts and a god offer
night in the flaming wreckage of their, car caused fret!
might get Dressert back this way.
a three-way accident.
Where else can year find a readymade manager with a better upFuneral services for Mrs:. Maurine Rogers Stubblefield.
to-date record'
age 31,, who 'died in East St. Louis, Ill,, will be held
At least five clubs may be in the
Market for new field bbsaes over
here Saturday.
the winter, if you believe all the
the Murray Manufacturing Company picnic will be

Five Years Ago Today

Ptak on Saturday.
„Miss, Naomi . Lee W Mittel!. -daughter
-JOhn

f Mr. and

Whitnelf.-oecame' the. bride

of Raymond /Taylor
Hewitt,.son of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hewitt of Madison.
Tenn., at the First Methodist Church August 11.
The engagement of Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes of Memphis, Tenn.. to Pres.ton B. Hinman, V
.
., Of Greenwood
and

Clarksdale. Miss.,

has

been

announced

mother. Mrs_ Andrew Lee Rhodes of Murray.
Mike Baker was honored

at a

party

on

his

I,y
-

fourti

birthday at'his home on Tuesday' afternoon.

VOGEL ON TVA
BRIG. GEN. Herbert D Vogel,.
53-year-old U. S. Army en•
ginfer named to succeed
Gordon Clapp as TVAr di•
rector, tells the Senate pubLie
works committee
in
Washington that tie believes
In "feasibility and wridom
thilernes ttotal
of IVA."

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In

News
- -People in this cot-moonily are
cahning fruit and vegetables, tor
which we are _very thankful to
have.
Mrs. Dottie Schroader is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Duncan
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lawrence,
Mrs.' Mildred Aslanian arid 'children, Jerald and Richard, and Mrs.
Ronald Lawrence spent last Monday with Mr. and Mrs. James
Collins near Russell Chapel.
Mr. rind Mrs. J. M. Elkins, of
Almo visited Mr. and Mrs. Euin
Bizzell. and Mr. and. Mrs. Polie
Duncan last Tuesday evenin4.
Our sympathy is extended to
all who have lost loved ones.
Harold Lawrence of Paducah,
spent week before last in Calloway
visiting relatives.
Rev. Earl Ledford, of Tullbhoma.
Tennessee, will begin a revisai
at the block Church of Jesus
Ohrist, three miles east of Almo.
tuesday night. Aug. 17. ServiFes
sill bejn at 7:30 p. m. Everyone
's welcome and invited to :attend
.hese sea-vices,
KENTU2KY 1 ILLER

Odds Favor
Bobo Olson
To Hold Title

SAN FRANCISCO IP
The
odds favor Carl Bobo Olson at
4-1 to retain his warlel middleweight championship in the title,
defense against Rocky Cestelleni
on Friday night — but you can't
get anyone in the Castellani camp
to believe that their boy possibly
could lose.
"Rocky has done eve:ything I've
ever asked of him." say,' Manager
Al Neiman. the Cleveland millionaire. "I've asked him to in every
fight—and he has done that since
I took him over. Now I've told him
that he is going to win the middi,
weight crown.
"You can believe ire ea hen I say
we'll bring the title back to Cleveland with us.
"I didn't gamble $125.000 try:amount Naiman guaranteed Olson
on this fight to came i.:i second
TIMM a.
best."
By L'NITETI PRESS
.
Monti May . (knit
There's always the chance that lloil-veVer. the confidenr- that exCasey Stengel will surrender his ude; from the Olson came is jus'
as complete. Manager Six Ehiraok.e job one of tilerr yea
"
.
Jim Turner or Frankie , Crosetti, herty. usually a rather. closeW L
Pet. GB current coaches, are said to be mouthed individual, has been makN. is York. •
71 44 Ar17
leading
replai•ernent
esndidates ing extravagant claims and pre70 47 .598 2
Brooklyn _
dictions for his boy.
but you.never can tell.
lei 48 .579 4'
Not. only does Flaherts expect
Milwaukee
Charlie Grimm of the Braves. in,
I'
t. lph
56 58 .491
solid with his bosses, is reported Olson to whip Cistellan.. but te.
56 62 .47i 16, 7 to he a ba worried about his thinks Bobo will de:eat Archie
55 61 7474 16,, health.
Moo're for the light he.o-yweigte
•
46 71 .393 26
Bucks- Harris of the Senators his crown: and then Rocky Marcian•
44 73 r7r; 28. beeltri on the .rumer block and so for the, heavyweight tit12.
FORMER "SINGING COWBOY"
With all tPRs braggadocio, tient
has Eddie St:inky of Ilse Cardinals.
Senator Glen Taylor t above)
If the Athletics move out of haven't been any claims or prego 5 C:7:,
O•
squeezed through to a comePhiladelphia. chances ,,are the new dictions. of a knockout, Nit. tar
Onicazo f C.ncein..ti I, 2nd
back nomination In Idaho's
hints at it, but even Castellani bedirectors
may
want
someone
more
c York 8 Prilladelph-a 3
Democratic 'primary He'll oplieves it will have to be a decisior
.1.'ost,
this
experienced
Eddie
than
I` :or:on-eh 4 Biooklyn
pose :Incumbent -Senator -Henry
. •. - • •
victory.
's- rookie leader
S.:. I -ens 4
an easy GOP
C.
Flaherty says Olson w 11 vain I.
!....441m1k4w*esr-WoreL-1
1
.4
winner, in fall. (inferisafsonal)
decision — or, it there happen:.- ..tihe- EMIESek .4110Elas
e a-IniaTror it will be ir
.7•7377rv
of k •
for every hew opering Pt '''
B▪
,
Pit'oba:th night
jors. Now it's almost certoin to be the late rounds.
Mis Irk
T...ii,Y .
night
O.,....s... who has proved' he can
rhicaeo
handle hirself as a rn:.•tager in
the big time.
- --But Chuck !ices .califoraia. May..: New Y
TUES. and WED.
be a big league club will have to
itr.....k:yn at Prosburch
"STRIKE IT RICH"
move out there to get him
s' I ob.= at Ntlwaukee
starring Rod Cameron
. at Chicago
and Bonita Granville
AMERICAN LENGUE
AUGUST 16 TO 31
L Pet GB
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
53 33 716
— Double Feature —
Y
81 37 686 3
"IT CAME FROM
76 44 033 9
OUTER SPACE"
52 64 448 V.
starring Richard Carlson
49 65 426
and Barbara Rush
1
0-- 1'7 31
- :36 44
PLUS
:
"HANGMAN'S KNOT"
starring Randolph Scott
Yesterday's Retults

Major League
Standings

..held for all the employees and their families at the City

An Emergency

East Almo

PAG
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WED. and THURS.
— Double Feature

"HIAWATHA"
in Cinceolor
PLUS
"ARTIC FLIGHT"
starring Wayne Morris
and Slola Albright

$5,000.00
Polio insurance
Increasing $1.000 each
year to
$10,000.00
Only $10 for entire
family for one year.
Only $4 for one person
for one year.

Wilson Insurance
AGENCY
303 Main _ Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Agent

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen

NATIONAI. LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results

Covers 9 Dreaded
Diseases

JOANNE WILSON, 3, stands appealingly on steps of New
York's City hall after being
"deputized" as the March of
Dimes emergency poster girl
for the city. She was stricken_
with paralytic polio two years
ago, now is recovering through
1)Imett reid.
(international)

311 N. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

Phone 98

-Ma FRIENDLY FITNERAL SIDMIr•

R..94 Atixe.st
Concrete

6

oworstiak,

Today's -Gamei

95 Drive-In

Polio victims need bola NOW

Tomorrow's Games

give

MARCH OF DRAB

In Who's Huh:,

Your.-..Eery
Concrete
Need

.1

•• Not everybody in
• Calloway county subscribes to The Ledge;
4'.? Times but nearly
,everybody reads it.

(11
7
11 11111‘4111WIWOM

3

•

Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door_already mixed—
ready to pour_so efficient_
so economical

MURRAY READY MIX CO.

•

Today's Games

Long Distance
Rates are Low!
ANTI-VARGAS RIOTING IN BRAZIL

Tomorrow's Games
These sample rates arc for
three minutes, stati00-10-sta•iion. after 6 P.M. and all day
Sunday. Reduced I ederal
Liaise taxes are extra.

Major League
- Leaders
NATION SI. Li 10.1
5. stt It it e
'laser & Iluh

'layer

MURRAY
to:
SEA ISLAND
$1.05

5MF.I11( 'Vs II arrl
t. SR R It Pr,
( lab

Daytona Beach
$1.10
• 11059 Ill N. •
p

S1
PtIt
• RI N. 19 STfilI IN •
iror
`.1
"e.

• RI

s•

!il

•

- of
THOUSANDS Of BRAZILIANS
the C:
,de Janeiro demanding (re ousiter of President Getutio Vargas. Rie;tar.;
flared 'up afiter worshippers streamed out after attending acrvices Ir
'Maj.-. Ruben Var., who was ki led, when an attempt was made on the latt
' of his companion, Carlos La,erdi. a leading anti-Vargas editor. At top,
demonstrators arc shoutise for the ouster-of Vargas. Be:WA', rioters are
'
-re
tit-n-Vont-te zewspaner.
ciopeiried .-O'er

In •

I

GULFPOR-I
.90
ATLANTIC -CITY
$1.20 .

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUEs. 4 WED,
Walt Disney's
"ROBIN HOOD"
in Technicolor
starring Rictus:1d Todd
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"NIAGARA"
in Technicolor
starring Marilyn Monroe
and Joseph Cotten

•

MIAMI
$1.30

CHOSEN "Miss Hawatn"-Kapiolant
(Gertrude) Miller, 21, ts one of
Honolulu's most prominent hula
dancers. Her grandfather was tee
irst Hawaiian delegate terWarhngton and her mother was a di-ect descendent of King Kame-4
sameha. She will be among the
nortifestants at the Miss Am,
beauty pageant in Atlantic

... and just as welcome, too,
is your voice by Long Distance.
Keep those precious contacts with
Do you know — you can get a
LONG DISTANCE CREDIT CARD
and chores to your own mumb••
tolls you place front any telephone anywhere Call yout Idaphone Business Office for details.

SAIJITInIFRAI

RFI1

friends and family while away from home,
and turn the miles into smiles

NEW YORK

$1.30
BOSTON
$1.35
CHICAGO
.80

TgliPtitINIR

AJT5

YFIF(tQAPI'l

rnivi,AN,

I,O,,S ANGEI IS
-5

o•
-

sir-weetinstemonsre!. .
•

-••

ii

ar.

•

I.

•
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THEY'RE AIMING FOR THAT 'T' MARKER ON GROUNC,

eAGE WREN

—
MODERN EGYPTI
STUDIES OLD IDEA

BLAST CLEARS NIAGARA'S PROSPECT POINT

RMS.
ure —

A"

•••••••••1= •

,
••••••••1111•1•••••••••••••.

•

AUSTIN, Tex. ar — An Egyptian student at the University of
Texas is talc:rig t scientific look
'at "night radiation," a cooling
Process used by his ancestors as
far back as' 250s) BC.
Mahmoud Mahamed Mahmnud.
24, of Alexandria, Egypt, is working on a doctor or philosophy degree in mechanical engineering.
Nisht radiation causes water
condensation on the top of an automobile left overaight in the open.
It may also result in the freesing
of unprotected flowers and fruits
—even when the weather bureau
thermsometer says the temperature
did not reach 12 degrees Farcnheit.

4401

HT"
Morris

right

Lance
,0 each

)0

The action is blamed for maintenance problems in ceertain types
of flat-topped business strudures.
Mahmoud's research may benefit both agriculture and the building industejs:
Night radiation, some sources
say, may offer possibilities for
summer air-conditioning througn
a water-covered roof. Wi,h the
through wall-siTed radiators dur-.
ing the day. Such a plan, experts
say, would work best in a dry
climate.
WRY NOT?
— The
MEMPHIS, Tenn. 4
first draft of the state's anti-rabies
bill was worded so that it required
the dog—not their owners—to
pay inoculation fees.

4

tire
year.
person

Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
TWO OFFICERS of a U. S. Army quartermaster aerial supply company leap from a Flying Boxcar at
Echterdingen Air Base, Germany, aiming for the "T" marker and smoke bomb on the airfield. They
jumped to supervise recovery of parachutes and equipment dropped during aerial maneuvers, which
Rota tILIDDOIO)
litcluded a upon personnel jump. Defense photo

aded

rance

"yrel

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Tonight will be your last opportunity to see—

one 842
Agent
MiNFTEZAIL2=1.T 17-111VA 1-1111"

MAIN

STREET

.

MOTORS

Look our used cars and trucks over before
you trade or buy.
1-1950 Ford 2-Dr., low milage and extra clean,
Radio and Heater.
1-1949 Pontiac Chieftian 8-cyl., 2-Dr., Radio and
Heater.
1-1951 Chevrolet 2-Dr., a real nice car.
1-1949 Ford 4-Dr., Radio, Heater and Whiteside
wall tires.
1-1946 Ford 2-Dr., a real nice car.
1-1947 Pontiac 4-Dr., Radio, Heater and new set
of tires.
1-1947 Dodge Pickup truck in top condition.
1-1939 Ford 2 Dr., ideal for some fisherman.

Special
1940 Pontiac 2-Dr., 6-cyl., radio and heater, a good
set of tires, an extra nice car for '49 model. Look
and you will buy.

Main Street Motors
1406 West Main Street
Tel. 59

Murray, Ky.

"The Robe"

Coon Drag
To Be Staged

a
RESULT OF A DYNAMITE blast under Niagara Falls' Prospect point is shown, with officials and construction workers viewing it from ledge. Recently a part of the point thundered down into the
(international Sound photo)
gorge. Dynamite was loaded in eight holes 18 feet. down.

One of the fastest growing sports
home over the weekene. Several
in the rural communities, coon
of us went to Sugar Creek Church
bound drag hunts, will be staged
at the State Fair this year rin
one evening to hear Dallas BilSaturday, Septetnber 18. The coon
lIngton's young evangelist son. His
dog races will be a part of the
father must be vet)
, pro...I to have
Sportsman's Day Program which
him walk in his foot stsps.
has become a popular annual feaSulphur Spring Church enjoyed
ture of the Fair. Sportsman's Day
AUG. 14. 1954
hearing a young college man, Dapis sponsored by the Kentucky
Still no rain. James Wilson is per I believe, preach in the abDepartment of fish and Wildlife preparing for dry weather tho. sence of the pastor, Sunday.
Resources.
He has a new irrigation .system.
Mr. and Mrs. •Ramond Fielder
Revivals have been in progr.I•ss accompanied their two grand dauForty champion dogs will participate in the races which will begin in the past week at Blood River ghters hcrne to Washington, D. C.
ct ten o'clock in the morning. Pre- Church and Poplar Spring Baptist Friday where they will visit eh:-ir
liminary races will continue- until 'Church, also at Liberty 'Church of daughter, Novella and family.
Mr.' and Mrs. Floyd M.:Clure
noon and at one-thirty o'clock the Christ.
Oury Lovins of Detroit, was at have fixed room at the New
championship events will be staged in front of the grand-stand.
sasegross.nar-..
sessapmeasmanarraraira=710.•••=rmalEW
•
is
•
In additioi to cash awards. the
winning dogs' orisellsrs will- be -presented cups emblematic cif state
,champinships. An entry fee will
be charged for each dog, and dog
WNY'RE )0LI
owners wishing to exhibit should
THINKING,
SOLIERZING
write to Vernon Woods. Rt. 1,
JUST
DENNIS.
/
SW
I-IAND
SO
Stamping Ground, Kentucky. Only
THINKING...
Kentucky hounds are eligible for
HARD FCR,C4402
this event,
LETS GET ON
Other outstanding events on
HOME ..I HAVE
Sportsman's Day will be he Jun A VERY IMRYTANT.
:or Conservation Club stete castCHECK TO WRITE
ing events for boys from each of
Kentucky's nine wildlife districts.'
Also listed is a water sakety display
by Red Cross life saving instructors in a special pool in front of the
grandstand.

Down Concord

(

suer \

Concord Garage, where •-ith their
baby son they intend to live
awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Elkins and
family enjoyed a weeks vacation in Detroit recently
Mk. Lula Miller. of Murray,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lovins.
Schools will soon be beginning
again.

Greatest Biblical Picture Ever
Cinemascope with true sterophonic sound
shown on the FIRST and LARGEST true
Cinemascope screen with sterophonic sound
•
in Murray.

CiNismiA5c0PC
205h CD4FURY.FOX
pr•L••••

4•1•• by TICHIACOLOI

enjoyable summer in spit's of heat,
enjiyable summer in spits. of heat.
and we hope teachers and students
are ready to resume their duties
again.

RICHARD BURTON • JEAN SIMMONS.
VICTOR MATURE • MICHAEL RENNIE
•5.miler 61
4555Elt In511-11DELITY STEREOPNOOIC SEM

One feels pretty useless when
there's nothing to urge cne forward.

75c per person, children 12 and under in cars, free.

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
Time, but nearly
everyb9ity reads it.

Thursday — Friday — Saturday

"Powder River"
Rory Calhoun, Corinne Calvet, Cameron Mitchell

NMI You ean afford

v1t. ARK_

off FlOOR IIMTINC

PliPty room!

ii

JUST LIKE A FURNACE... BUT WITHOUT ALL THE
. COSTLY DIRT COLLECTING PIPES AND REGISTERS

SISTER KENNY

ADI/T/T

SIEGLER

Zifillerktt

has TWO heatmokers working together on ONE fire
to heat every room in your horns!

\ HEATMAKER No.1
-•
11;

7
.

•

,

HEATING
AREA
than ordinary
heaters
PL•

S. ••••••••1441M11. •••m•••

PLUS HEATMAKER No. 20
The powered-air, inner heat
tubes. Room sir is forced
through the heart of the hottest fire...and poured over
your floors.

.414.1;

,2tof
ieeed..71004..0T4.42t.
QUICKLY GETS TO THE SOTTOM OF THE COLD FLOOR PROSLPOA

But ORDINARY HEATERS cannot and do not giv• you
worm floor heating in every room because they waste
heat up the chimney and on the ceilings.

Say men, you re-member all the old sayings about the quickest way
to get a message across...what were they?

Telephone—Telegraph—Tel-A-Woman and there

are

Margaret Mahony, Alfred Bates and detective after their arrest.

others.

Blit we want to tell you about the quickest, most effective method
yet ... that is, through the classified section of your Hometown
Daily Paper. If you need to buy, sell, rent or if there are other services you need or offer—

OUR
For

•••••••••••••-••......

CLASSIFIED

Quick

Siogior is not o control heatineKatst
with sixpenny* inch:006one/

HOT CHIMNEY

Through the "Grape-vine".

TRY

5,egfer ,r not a space A•atipr tOsat
waste!' hoot forcing you to hve is one
Of two rooms w Olt cold floors.

WHAT POLICE call "the most

---es
—PL INNER
NEAT

SIEGLER is the revolutionary
method of WARM FLOOR
HEATING in *very room!

brutal crime of child-beating"

TOES

RUT WITHOUT PIPES AND REGISTERS!

NO

they ever 'saw is being investi-

SIEGLER PAYS FOR ITSELF
AGAIN AND AGAIN WITH
THE FUEL IT SAVES.

gated with arrest in New York
.....

of Margaret Mahony, 29, crippled daughter of a wealthy
Scarsdale, N. Y., contractor,
and _ Alfred Bates, 23, who
shared a l'. -room hotel apartment. Dead of five days of
continued beating anti starving
is Joseph Mahony, 2%, Miss
Mahony's son. Police believe a
metal curtain rod found -in the
apartment was used on the tot.
Paid a pollee lieutenant, "The
boy's been beaten for days from
his luikles to the nape of his
titer/tat-W:40i/

ADS

Results

DRAFTY COLD FLOORS

AND LOOK - doN't let BTU Ratings odes pal
There is BTU INPUT. . there ia BTU OUTPUT,
but what keeps your family warm is BTU USEPUT
. . the working BTU's that heat yettir home! In
BTU USEPL7 Siegler OUTHEATS 'EM ALL!
A 50,000 BTU Siegler gives more USABLE HEAT
than much higher rsted ordinary heaters. A 75,000
BTU Siegler furnare.volume heater can only be
compared to a central heating plant.

.41

MONEY RACK GUARANTEE
laiwitolo
deal.* te.? • NOT DEMOIISTRATION,Air
moun—c....ake
Mee

Joseph Mahony, victim.
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'WARMED TROOPS PATROL PHENIX

• WOMEN'S PAGE
EAitor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3

Jo

POLIO VICTIMS
NEED HELP.
'

Club News Activate
Weddings Locals

urkeen'
WSCS,Of Russells
Miss Nelle Elizabeth Futrell Is Married
Luncheon Is held
To Mr. Gus Mac Gamble Sunday Afternoon Chapel Church Has
BY Mrs. Sexton At
Home on Wednesday The marriage of Miss Nelle her sister. Her street length dress Meeting On Friday
Mrs. Charles Sexton entertained
with a lovely luncheoa at her
home on North Fourteenth Street
on Wednesday afternoon at one
o'clock.
The occasian was in compliment
la the following out of town
guests: Mrs. Hoy Strandaerg. formerly of Los Angeles. Calif., visiting here enroute to live in England. Mrs. J. C. Calhoun of Tupelo.
Miss.. and Mrs. Dpn MidcPeton who
was visiting here- enroute from
Washington. D. C., to Lve tn
Gallup. New Mexico.
Each of the card tables was
overlaid :with a white cloth and
centered with
beautiful- arrangement of yellow chrysarthernums.
A delicious luncheon was sera
red by Mrs. Sexton to U.: honored
Persons and the
following
guests: Mrs. Keith Morris of Hop,
kinsville. Mrs. Cleburne Adams,
Mrs. Charles Ryan. Mrs. Clifford
Stnith. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty.
•

•

•

•

Lynn Grove WSCS
Has Regular Meet
_Toe Lynn Grave W0121,11.S Society of-Christian Service of the
Methodist Church held i s regular
meeting Wednesday evenings Aug.
uat 4.
Sixteen members were present.
?fns Bryan Eaker and Mrs. Bobby
taker were in charge of the
program. The theme for the night
program was
The en'trance of
Thy Word Giveth Light."
Interesting talks on the subject
were given by Mrs Slarders Miller.* Mrs. Layre .Shanklin. Mrs
Luther Parks. Mrs Buelah Hughes
an
Mrs Clyde Wrather.

Elizabeth Futrell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Brigham Futrell of Murray.
. and Mr. Gus Mac Gamble,
son of Mrs. Carlas Rogers of Mayfield Route Six, was solemnized
Sunday. August 15. at thost o'cloak
in the afternoon at theTElm Grove
Baptist Church.

was of pink organdy fashioned
like that of the bride's dress except her sleeves were three quarter
length. Miss Futrell :tarried 2
crescent bouquet of pink chrysanthemums and ivy.

Serving as best man for Mr.
Gamble was Mr. Houston Hawley,
Reading the impressite double brother in law of the bride. The
ring ceremony was the pastor of ushers were Mr. Gene Dunn, Mr.
Bob Barnett. Mr. Gene Knight and
the church, Rev. Leonard Cole.
The church was beautif.ully de- Mr. Harold C. Rogers. :he latter
corated with arrangements of giant being brother of the bridegroom.
The bride's mother, Mrs Futrell
chrysanthemums and gladioli flanked by the burning candelabra. To chose for her daughter's wedding
borther enhance the seine white a figured dress with which she
caladium leaves and greenery were wore a bleak hat with s red rose
used.
I and white accessories. Her shoulder corsage was of red carnations.
Miss Shirley Joyce Chilas, pianist Mrs. Rogers, mother of the brideand Mrs. John 'Bowke a soloist, groom. was attired in a black
presented a lovely prcgraan of dress trimmed in white with black
nuptial music. The organ.rt's selec- accessories and a corsage of pink
tions were "Because", "Ah Sweet carnations.
Mystery of Life", *Always', and
"I Laeve You Truly." Mrs. Bowker
Reception
sang •"I Love Thee" am! for the
Falaawing the ceremor.y a rebenediction. "The Lord's Prayer."
home of
The traditional wedding marches ception was held at the
were used for the processional and the bride's parents.
The bride's table was magnifithe recessional. cently decorated with the all pipit
The bride was given Ir, marriage centerpiece arranged of chrysanby her father. Her pretty wedding themums. gladioli, and caladium
street length dress of white late leaves. The large wedding cake
was made in the princess style and the punch bowl were used at
fashioned with a scallopeo neckline each end of the decorated table
arid short gathered sle- ves. Her
An arrangement of the same
shoulder length veil was attached kind of flowers used in the table
to a headdress of orange blossoms centerpiece adornea the mantle in
and her only jewelry was a strand the living room.
of -cultured pearls. She :tarried a
Those assisting in the serving
crescent
bouquet of feathered
white chrysanthemums centered the approximately one hundred
guests were Mrs. Haustor, Hawley.
with a purple orchid.
Miss Jean Futrell was the Maid Mise Martha Parker. Mrs. Gene
of honor, and only atte!.dant for Knight, Miss Sue Outland. Miss
Evelyn Cole. Miss Settee Wiggins,
Miss Gloria Moss.

FiYR SAtE
Some Choice Farms
Nesz Locust Grote Chars-h-641 acres—well improsed, all la,:
level, land in high state of cultivation, on Training School bo,
route mail, and milk route, state maintained road.
South of Wiswell one inile-14 acres--nite level lawd, well im
proved. on school bus, mad and milk routes This is the first
time this farm has been offered for lisle. Owner in bad heattis.
3 miles soutba est of Murray-95 acres-3 room house, nice builtins, tobacco barn, stock barn, plenty timber. land
1,10. en
Teaming School bus. mad, and milk route Terms
a
4'. miles west of Murray, 1 ,, miles ofT highway on slate main•
Lined road-51 aeres of land--nice C room house nice banning,
food stock barn. tobacco barn with shed, land lesel All land
has been limed This is a choice farm on good road, school has,
man and milk routes. This farm is priced too ekes,.

'The rouge 'riff -ere/ The—Fel
-rstron for a short wedding trio
Mrs. Gamble wearing a navy
,ie linen sheath dress with jac- a, a pink hat trimmed in small
ads, white aacessories. sand the
chid- from her bridal bouquet.
01.7. and Mrs. Gamble will make
-.err home in Murray.,
Out of town guests for the
s adding included. Mrs. Mary Hopand Ms.
71, Mrs. Toy Jefferson
astle Wirth-al.-ail-of- -Canton; Mr1.
Eleanor Bognor). of Cadiz, Mr. and
airs. Don Dillon. Mr. and Mrs. T.D.
Allan. Mr. and Mrs. Harold C.
Rogers. and Mrs. Annie E. Rogers.
ii of Mayfield.

. TRI-CITY

The above farms are some of the choice farms of the
county. All are well located. If you are Interested in a
farm y,u should ask alas ot the ssaae farms
Vie haae some larger farms for sale—some good bays in homer
in the ells . Also have some nice vacant Wm non. Whale&
Call or See

DRIVE-IN
TUES. & WED.
"FIGHTER ATTACK"
in colorstarring Sterling Hayden
and Jay Page

Murray Land Co.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"STALAG 17"

W. C. HAYS, Manager

stirring William Holden,
Don Taylor, Otto
Preminger

Off ,c r

1062

PHONES

—

—

Home

547-J

SPECIAL
This eek Only!

NOW!

The Woman's Society ef Christian Service of the Russells Chanel
Methodist Church met at the
church Friday, August 13, with
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin as the hostess.
The meeting was callea to order
by Mrs. 0. B. Geurin who led the
group in repeating the Lord's
Prayer. Three hymns were sung
by the group with Mrs. Aubrey
Woods leading the singing and
Miss Brenda Sue James playing the
piano.
Eight members and six children were present. Plans were
made as to how the group might
increase the attendance. Members
said they would like to invite
each member, as well as visitors
to come to each of these meetings
that each one might be included in
the plans of tank society.
Plans were made for the next
meetihg, which will be held September 10 at the church. This will
be an all day meeting and each
person is asked to bring a covered
cliah and her thimble as a quilt
is to be quilted for Mrs. Winifred
James. Mrs. 0 J. Grogan and Mrs.
Roy Boatwright will be in charge
Of the program.
Mrs. Mary Inez James was selected as "Special Membership" in
July from the WSCS frora Russells

give
ALABAMA NATIONAL GUARDSMEN who took over the pollee head-.
shown on duty in Phenix City, Ala., which is under
martial rule. Armed troops were sent into the once boisterous gambling
town in a move to bring out possible informants in the murder of
Albert L. Patterson, Democratic nominee for State Attorney GeneraL

Quarters are

Wide Cracks Develop In West
Defenses In The Middle East
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Use Our Convenient

THURSDAY

LaysrAuWay Plan

(One Big Day)
20.1,

You should look through

Cooney is.

MICHAEL

ish,

CRAIN • RENNIE

Dinette Set
il o

Os,

Read The Classifieds

JEANNE

NOW $9995

a:

Personals

Furniture and Appliances

was $149 95

AUGUST 16 TO 31

for the retention of British airWide cracks have developed
Chapel
The hostess. Mrs. Geurin, served
the West's defenses in the Middle bases in Iraq at Habhinya and
watermelon to the group.
agreement Snaiba, on the important main
• • • •
Bitaiii's
since
East
with Egypt to withdraw from the truck route to the Far East.
Suez Canal Zone. These, combined
Greak claims on Cypatis are also
with the exiating dangers in the
being taken aersously, although
South Asian area has . given a new
Britain has firmly stated her IIIsenae oi urgency to consideration
tention to keep the island under
problems in those rggdefense
of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Woode of
the British crown. But'a dabacle
tons. The problems involved. are
Mayfield are the parents of a
Cyprus could lidmitted/Y .*analyzed in the following dispatch. ai
baby boy born Monday. August 16.
Verne anti-celunial feat togs
The baby .weighed eight pountlf
. •
throvi,144t.14v &a.. • 4444 and in
-four OLUICCS and has been flamed
hounerh Asia, aaann 'British. deBy EARO_LD GUARD
Den Aciarns,•Mvs. Wood* was the Wake
-Staff Correspondent fCnse planninerin • area the ,
former Miss Nell Adarris._
-- There has been more difficult.
Losnaort
• • • •
a swift flow of developments in
Israel's concern fur her security '
Pvt. Purdom M. Lovett is now the strategic Middle East since
withdrawal may
stationed with the 82nd Airborne Britain agreed with Egypt to with- site,- the Suez
lead -to British-AmeriDivision at Fort Bragg, N. C. draw from the disputed Suez Canal eventually
can proposals to Israel' for use of
He took his basic training at Fort Zone.
ports in Israel for transmitting
Knox..
for the planners of Western de- supplies to military bears in Jor• • • .•
Most of :dune involve bat
dan.
Charles Magaess. is now with fensas and, linked with other unhis parents, Mr and Mrs. Otis settling faet013--1rt °South
Austratia has wasted no time in .
Magness.' after awing discharged threaten to - unhinge the. West's calling .hoine' her ail force fighter
from the United States Army. En- strategy in a wide and ;vitally wing from the Middle East comroute from his Ase at Fort Hots- important aria of the world.
mand in the wake of the British
bird. Maryland. he visaea Mr. and
Oflicsals concerned tire faced agieement to quit Suez, Naw ZeaMrs. James Vaughn Lawalds in with a formidable list of erns land - is expected to follow mitt Osa
Columbus, Ind.
ponderables. any one td winch withdrawin; her fighter wing from
'maid make or break Weatern plans Cyprus.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Connor to secure the MidEast 'and South
All these problems admittedly
Brown. Orchard Heights, ore the Asia against possible Soviet ag•
call for decttion and action if the
parents of a son, weighing six gression. alolpounds eight ounces. named Lloyd
The most important of these West's security rystem in the
dle East to .not to con,e unstuck
Scott, born at the Murray Hospital are:
Saturday, August 14.
1. Indications that Iraq is anx• • • •
A son weighing five roupds Coe ious to end , the Anglo-Iraq treaty
otmres, was born to Mr. and rs. before its 1957 expiration date and
put Iraq's foreign relations on a
R. & Kendall of Murray Route
nee basis.
Two on Sunday. August 15. at the
- 2. Impending high level official
Mualay Hospital. The baby has
tatk-e b
. lra and
been named Larry Cliffcra.
Pakistan on a concerted Arab pul• • • hs
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wayne Reed
3. Greek claims to the eastein
of Gilbertsville announce the birth
Mediterranean island of' Cyprus',
of a son. weighing SIR pounds 11
which has been earmarked toy the
ounces. named David Wayne, born
British for the brain center of toe
at the Murray Hospital Sunday.
British Mid-Eastern command.
August 15.
4 Israel's request for security
• • • •
assurances in the light of the
Larry Edward is the n. me chosAnglo-Egyptian treaty of Sacs.
en by Mr. and Mrs. Edd
5. South Africa's voiced concern
1101 Main Street, fur tacit baby about African defense once Sues'.
son. weighing five spounda _11
.131.4.ff evtaeuated-ley.- -the- 8i-it-aids.
ounces, born at the Murray Hos6. The withdrawal of Australian
pital Saturday. August 14.
a16 A.rneheneg
.
emi
and New Zealand contributions•to
fre-h i Vie flower
the Middle East command as a
'Sr rnrdoalrt invite ou to we Ili
consequence of the Suez agreeoubtaohiss decoration.
4.
ment.
7. The uneasy peace in Burma
and Thailand.
Against this there is the encouraging fact of the new Balkan mili- •
tary pact between Greece, Turloa
and Yugoslavia.
Officials here hive to date avoidMAYFIELD
ed comment on Iraq's reported de
MURRAY
sire to end the Anglo-Iraq truats
But they do licit hide- their anxici..

RILEY'S
5'-pc. Lady Arvin

MARCH OF DIMES

our selection

comfortable suede and leather

of styl-

jackets—in

all the "ice cream" colors, everything from choclate to strawberry—a good range of

styles, sizes

and colors—
August 19 will be the
172nd annlversary of the
battle of Blue Licks, the
last of the Revolutionary
War. This granite shaft at
Blue Licks Battlefield State
Park near Mt. Olivet, mirles
the site and bears the
names of pioneers who fell
in.the•bett.!e.,

•s
asaaaasaotassisaisseace-

DANGEROUS
CROSSING

From $29.95 to $37.50

---- LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Danny Kaye and Farley Granger
in "HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN"
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IH
SALE: 47 CHEVROLET
SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON FOR
Vacuum Cleaner s. Urban truck 2 ton-Roadmaster Cab w:th
12th cattle racks, priced to sell. See at
G. Starks & Sun. South
A29e§ George W. Dunn's, Route 5 ConStreet.
WARDROBE,
FOR SALE: CEDAR
iA2Ole
cord road.
double door. Two hunter green
GLIDERS
FURNITURE.
LAWN
cotton shag rugs,
ROOM
solid and chairs greatly reduced for SPECIAL: 2 PC.
quality, good condition
12'4i5,best
G. Suites-4- to chose frcm-$79.95.
Clearance. Urban
okk dinette suite 4 chairs. Slightly Summer
Med 20 cu. ft. Kelvinator Home Starks & Son. South 12th SteA200 Riley's Furniture & Appliances. 510
4 A20c)
W. Main St. Ph. 587
Preezer, Mrs. W. C. WRI:ams, Jr.
4A20p)
1270-R.
USED
FOR SALE: SLIGHTI.Y
Gibson Electric Range. Excellent MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC STOVES. cond. 175.00 or best offer. Cali large selection styles, siz.ts, Call 85,
(Althie see at Calloway Monume-t Works,
Good condition. Two to choose 956-M-2.
Veste, Orr, owner, West Main near
from. Exchange
Furniture
Co.
itica24c)
College.
Phone 877.
tA180
USED REFRIGERATORS 8 CU
FOR SALE: RED APPLES FOR
canning and Jelly, short crop. J.
Robinson Orchard, 3 tee Sou'hI /1.20p)
east Hazel, Ky..

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

Y- LIU Mc SO
t11111.11

high note
name
14-Macaw
15-hou er in rank
17-Knife
19-Staff of life
l'1-Caret
-W a ii
24-1/el:tuts-tits
_28-Itepair
29-11i•stio n4
11-Mongrel
32-Perlod of time
34-Negatlee
311-Flit limits of
18-That Is
19-1)emon
41-Small mass
2

5

4

PUZZLE

42-Perla Ming to
the poles
44-Wagon
46-(lirl's
nickname
43-ProPosittona
49-I line
51-To charge for
a debt locured
t
53-Pertaining to
the. mall
Service
56-1.raise-hanging
rag
59-iSrain
60-1Iammn again
63-Period of time
63-In favor of
64-1)Inner course
(id)
63-Soak
DOWN
1-Marry
2-Beverage
3-Wander
aimlesel)

l-Arnied conflict
4- Lia
r Land

VIES

ft. Frigidaire '49 model cud 7 cu.
ft. Westinghouse. Good tonktion
Priced to -sell. Exchange Furniture
(A18c)
Co. Phone 877.

s

5

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

UBMIN MR000
MOMORN 203MMO
00 ROWM- 00EN
0100 MOM 000
ORMO UOMON US
MOOR MOMOROM
0000 LiOWS
DM0011R
OSRUN
NU AR000 WRA0
ORM AWWOO OMO
POROW
RMOO OR
01901SO NMMOOW
marlon oggiog
4-1..ea t ion
6-Walk
6-Note of scale
7-4'onjunc Lion
8-Fruit
9-Pe.tered
It-Th iek. black
SUltstarl,•
16-

94

lair,
n mph

r/

..ulistane•
29-t-Petermined
r-mal
21-6).1,•
23-11.1
2.-t•wininier
Iii-Those he,
stain fabrics
an-Stitch
12-Tear
3.-Orme around
track
37-Book of Old

1.4

•
2;

3o

Ote

[2 73
a?

'
25 .
/Z
J e 2e

kiel 3!

se

t.

35
(.(05' AO

if5'‘
aNi

27 25

52 :755
57

A4
.1 frf,4

41
-

.1-

52

554v

5,1

62
Do

etelatnatton
43-Brood of dogs
4..-Msk. lace
47-Make-up
-15116.416113918rT
52-Prohibits
53-Parent
(...Moil)
51 Paddle
SS-Sign of zodiac
57-Before

i6
61-S.in hol fur
cuppur

1

• MIDWAY moToRS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $ •New and Used gars •Television
Grayster. McClure, PurcIrm Parks
(5180
Phone 34

HOBART ELECTRIC DISHWASHer for sale. 1944 model, iinod condition. $85. Must make room for
larger one. Call 76 or see at
Murray High S:hool Lureeh (A19e.)

SERVICES OFFERED]

of styl-

tets-irt

m choc-

.ts,

sizes

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROLS
1-1Iualcal
Inatruunent
6-Pig
11-Deer
ingredient
13-Appellation of
Athena
13-1:x lot
14-0,t of Celebes
15-Shaded
17-Teacher
IS-Spirited horse
20-Fings (colloq.)
21-Eat away
23-ApportIon
24-Command to
horse
24-Principal
28-Steal
31-Synitiol'for
silver
32-fleadgear

BAILEY & CARPAWAY MOTORcycle sales and service. ;.e. 13th
(A25o)
Street, Murray, Ky.
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0,
Bona, Route 8 Paducah.
(s7p)

SINGER
14.1i
; SEWING
MACHINE
represen tive in
Muney. Fee
Sales, Se vice. Repair conect Leon
Hall,
Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c) WANTED TO BUY - PULLETS4 to 6 months old. W. F. Harris,
MR. FARMER, BOW IS THE Hosiery Mill Grecery, South 4th
(A21c1
time to fill your silos.- We have a Street, phone 9147.

WANTED

OEM MUM In
HIGRII3 CI
CIIMOGIMI DOOR
E AD r3ffjp
Mali PE O MRIMO
'ALAMO ROO rxi
MS OMMOVOU OU
00W MOO UOMOU
ROM URR MOP

32-Japanese
initusula
34-11aul
36-Feinales
35-1'litee
3S-comb. form:
mountain
41-For fear that
43-City In Italy
45-Hawaiian
greeting
43-Encroaitr on
50-Prod liCed
51.-Want
52-It, way or
54-Taiint
55
niiisname

mow mom

OMOU10111 000UOU
DOB ORROO BOO
itri 00MWO

57-Obse r red
DOWN
1-Chat.,us
2-Land,d

25

TIME'
FREE
SCHOOL
ON
inspection! You: watch
watch
cleaned-three day service! A.1.1
other repair's prompt. Pric•:s reasonable. Accurate, Guaranteed. Parkers Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S222)

'415

yip
./
92

111111=1. / 11111111101111
11•1111•11111A 11111111111111111
MEE EMI MINI
MEM NM OEM

SALE: GOOD UPRIGHT NOTICE: MY SHOP WILL BE
closed temporarily due le the illBaldwin . piano. Also 20" deluxe
ness of my father. Enix UpholsPoplar
13.0
See
at
girls bicycle.
tery Shop, 510 W. Main St. TeleA1.9c1
or call 1295.
21
(A20,
phone 1400.

MON or

SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell rou a
rebuilding kit with inetructions,
wholesale. All work goaranteed.
(S130
Turner's Shop, Coldwater

SIEGLER OIL SPACE FEATERS
HOME OF TERMITES
Give you warmer floors through- RID YOUle
and insects Expert work Call
out the house. Sold only by Urban
441 or see Sam Kelley.
G. Starks & Son 12th at d Poplar
St. Ph. 1142
_ IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO
FOR SALE: COMPLETE HOUSE- sell or rent, or if you want to
eight buy something or rent something,
hold
furnishings, only
months old. Good as new. G. E. why not advertise here where
electric refrigerator. 11 cobic foot, 10.000 prospective custom( rs will
.electric stove, living room read yovr ad each day. ( 1.18NC)
G.
furniture, four domle deceer beds,
Admiral TV set coneplete with FOR POLIO, LIFE FIRE AND
aerial and rotor. Owt.cr being auto insurence. see Wayee Wilson,
h-ansferred. Must sell immediate-1 Peoples Bank Buildine or call 321
tY. Illit(itAstecl persons cal: Captain I
(S113c)
Bailey. 740 extension 47 at Mut,- .
ray or 30-M. ,Hazel,, Icentucky. i

27

b

34

FOR

ELBERTA
,PEACHES. SPRAYED
twelve times, large an'. highly
colored. Number 1 grade. $3 bu.
Extra Fancy, $3.50. Brine containers. Douthitt Orchard, Tr -City,
(Alec)

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

1111111111 Mil MIME
111111111 NMI ENNUI
i1111111111111111/1111111111111•111
i11111111111F

NOTICE: FOR A-PERSON TO DO new 'field cnopper reey to do
TO
BUY.
USED
housework or baoy sieing call custom work. See or cell Elbert VANTED
(A200 Houston and sons. Phoee 958-J-1. child's play pen. Phone I227-J.
1481-J or 1057-W.
(A190
Murray, Route 5.
(s2e1

3-Back ut.
(slang
4-communion
plate
5-1'os:teased
6-Conjunction
1,Precious stone
8-French painter
9-Peer's horn
Io-Booty
11-Sailors
Icohoo.)
16-Bind of cheese
PI-Pitcher
25-Kind of shrub
t2°-Roadside hotel
24-Ship channel
25-The self
27-I'reserve
29-NatIve metal
Mb-Small amount
35--Carniverous
animals
36-Travel
27-Trim
35-Slender cigar
40-South
African
legislative
assemblies
42-S.oriries
43-After dinner
candy
44-Arrow poison
46-ttoddess of
youth
47-Arablan
...port
49-Night before
ail-Mournful
53 -Preposition

a... Iv.,. •...olio Ir.

RESCUED FROM POLISH SHIP
The -Lineoln lillarriage Temple, located just inaide
Pioneer Memorial State Park, at Harrodsbqrg, Kentucky, shelters the cabin in which the pai-ents of
Abraham Lincoln were married. In the tower is a
bell rung twice each year-on the marriage of
Thomas and Nancy Hanks Linc.,:.-, :.k,i(1.iversary of Abraham Lincoln's cit.:.th.

IC,

- - FOR RENT-

Lost and Found

I

LOST. BLUE AND RED PLAID
tare II found notify Bren: Hughes
or phone I056-W.
.
A200

FOR RENT-HOUSE-TWO BED
rooms, utility room. gar,ge. Elec
true heat. Wheatley Lum.ier Cm
pany. Phone 895
tAl8c

FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED
apartments-one three room, one
four room. available September. 1
. AD isuitera • OctObeir I. Mr,
worth, phone 100
(A19c)

1

aisaitmswaroolIMIm

PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI- ,
rect color photography. Formal '
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and ieasonably
priced. Well & Weather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Monday through Saturday.

WANT
NOTICE

)! ureka

FOR SALE
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CH A PT ER TW ENTY•TVVO
desk with 'a sheaf of papers In
"Doe's • phony," I said. "But
I STOPPED at the purser's of. his hands. He bowed ceremonious- not that kind. I prowled his cabin.
Lice. Inside Mr. Greiner sat at his ly to Ellen and excused himself.
Doc is Or. Joseph Riggs Treadornate desk, late sunlight making
Russell said
:early everybody way, a big wheel in the folklore
a halo of his pale nair.
wanted a picture taken. Word has business. I guess he gets • bang
"Russell asked me to wait for got around that Ellen is a real out of playing the con-man and
rum nere," I said.
live protessional and Tier pictures all-round scoundrel when ne takes
"Of course," Grenier smiled. He are going to be In Vacation."
a vacation. Naturally, ne wouldn't
rose, indicated • chair and politely
Ellen said: "I took 24 pictures. dare nave a picture taken With
waited for me to sit down.
That's all the bulbs I nad. How the wrong name on it. That would
•'Hope I'm not interrupting any- many was the captain In, Russell,
" give rise to all kinds of embarthing," . 1 said "1 could just as
"Twenty•four." Russell ,growled. rassing questlons. No. you_ CAM foreasily wad in my room."
"So the captain Is eliminated," get Doc Riggs."
"No, no. Not at all, Mr. Wilde. I said.
"Good neavena!" Russell said
In fact I'm pleased to nave en
"Doc Riggs held the reflector softly. "When you can't believe in
opportunity to speak to you. Con- for me," Ellen said. "He said he a nice honest crook like Doc, you
findentially as It were. You've seen would nave to shave before he can't believe in anything."
our lithe family here at its worst, would pernIlt his picture to be
"You can believe rem," I inMr. Wilde. It happened that I had taken. Mr. Ed. Boltinck dropped
• iong talk with Mr. Russell Chile out of the one we arranged for sisted. "That's the best performance
you'll ever see. Doc's twice
atternoon. He explained a number him. He wanted to go get the
of things to me. All of which com- missies. kle and Liebe gut back Just as good as the real thing. An
honest-to•joe reformed con-man
pels me in decency and candor to as I used the last bulb."
would be full of simpering refineextend my sincere apology tor the
"And Dr. Dunbar just flatly rediscomforts caused you by officers fused," Russell added. "Two solid ments."
Russell said: "You are very sure,
ot this boat. It is shameful."
hours down there and what an"Nothing that's nappened calls swer did we get for you, Wilde." aren't your You never even considered whetheibDr. Dunbar might
for anything like that," I said In
said: "You got just what
an embarriumed tone. "Let's for- wantere.,1 know who slugged Rus- be a fraud too. You knew it was
Boltinck before we came in here,
get it."
sell "
didn't you? How?"
"It you don't mind, sir," Greiner
"Who?" Ellen asked.
"1 guessed it," I said. "1 just
said, "I'll just glance through these
"Intuition, Wilde?" It
had to be sure he was amoug the
, menus for •pproval before I for- asked.
get. The chef will need them soon.
-The boat's moving," I said ones who ducked the camera_ Then
There is Mark Twain on the stand "What oo we do with thiti guy I was sure. There are a tot of
beende you? And several magazines until we get to New Orleans? You things to point to him. His clothes
of merit on that table."
don't have a brig on the boat, do for one thing. They are just too
good. And his watch and everyHe burrowed into a stack of you?"
papers and I stared out the win"No," Russell shook his head. thing he wears. And he's playlne
dow at nothing, trying to wait -No brig. No way to restrain him a part too, but not as wc11 as Doc
patiently. I made a mental bet short of docking at a town and Riggs played his. Boltinek started
with myself on which person would getting the police. And Jellicoe out being the queasy gentleman
duck Ellen's camera. I was willing would resign before he'd make an of delicate tastes and wound up
the oluff, hearty, cigar-smoking
to back it with solid cash. It unscheduled stop.'
man of business, blunt and to-thewasn't hard to guess.
-So what do we do 7"
The boat came to life with a
"Carney," Ellen yanked at my point_ And tie said somethtng at
sudden whirring noise. The big en- hand "Aren't you even going to the table today that made me
think about him. Now I can see
gines turned over, the paddlewheel tell us who It Is?"
lurched arid rocked for • moment
I said: -We'll have to pretend ii was a dead giveaway. He said
and then settled down to a steady we don't suspect a thing. Can you your getting nit on the head was
surge. We backed out, the wheel do that? If you have to cat at the some price to pay for razor
was reversed and we began the same table, make small chatter, blades, didn't he? But I picked up
last lap of the cruise to New Or- maybe dance with him? Do you those blades when I found you, sad
leans. I picked up Mark Twain really want to know? Or would before I called anyone. So the
and cracked It to the appendix you rather wait till New Orleans only person who knew anything
Where he told of the disaster that and have me tell you when we're about them was the guy who
sapped you: He saw them on the
hit the bayou country in 18132. It ready to pick him up?"
was ghastly reading but it Suited
Russell kept quiet. He knew the floor of my cabin when you
dropped them. TkitTrai=you didn't
my mood Just then.
question was strictly for Ellen.
I was ready to pound the table
"All right, Carney," she said. mention them to anyone, did you 7"
Russell shook his head.
with impatience by the time Ellen There was no trace of a question.
"And now that It is obvious,
And Russell came Into the office. -Come get me In halt an hour."
you'll
nave to pretend you don't
Ellen sank immediately Into a
She tolicned me lightly on the
:hair. She sighed deeply and cheek and then left. When the suspect a thing. Treat him just as
milled a wavery smile for me. door closed, Russell said: You you always have, not one bit difRussell dropped her camera case want to tell me, Wilde? I can ferent. I want him nice and calm
on the floor and sat heavily.
keep it to myself, hut don't tell so I can pick rum up tomorrow
and squeeze , him a bit before I
-What a mess!" he snarled. me unless you want to."
"Never again, so help me. Ellen,
"Boltfrick," I said with no hesi• heave him into jail."
Russell said: "I'd like a talk
la your job always that bad?"
tation. "You must have suspected
with Mr. Boltleick, too. A private
Ellen shook her head wearily. yourself."
"Ile never known,anythIng quite
Russell shook his head soberly. talk." Elia.- lingers touched the
berds7e On hie head.
like-that," she said
"Nr. SO help me,
-,
7t.',rooe-o, - .. Ato
etrTrn,1
(1'••-• Re
in,ord
P•vre,"

FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE
with bath, 105 S 121h St. Call
(A190
1561-W nights, 1786 days
•-

ft
All's well at the start of a sea-journey for Michael
Rennie and Jeanne Crain as they merrily toast each
other, but it soon proves to be a "Dangerous Crosing." The new Twentieth century-Fox mystery drama is playing torporrov.• 'only at the air-conditioned
Varsity Theatre,

ANTONI KLIMIWICZ (left). Polish seaman rescued from a Polish
bhp in Britain by an "army" of Scotland yard offleers. Is shown
in London with M. Soboviewskl. chairman of the Polish Ex-Combatants association in England. British authorities took him from
the ship after he asked political asylum He stowed away, went
(intermit:oast Soutulphoto)
foodless six days.

By Ernie Bushmillet

NANCY
IN FACT, I
THINK YOU'RE A

DOLL

S
Co, 1914

..rw•
S,41,vrio•U.

By Al Capp .

UV ABNER.
ONE OF THE
WORLD'S WORST
CRIMINALS - FINGER
STEVE" HAS
SWORN TO
KILL ME

YOUNG MAN,'.'- I

AM
CRAGNOSE,THE
FIGHTIN'

AN G1T 1T.17-•/0'

NCI:- I

WAKJTS ME T' STOP
HIM -FROM
SWEAR IN'.'!'

STK
OIP
R
O
OM
ANIIYALIFT
LLING
ME!!- BE MY

WANT (sHLCKS!!-AH'LL DO

IT
NOTHSW. ALL AH

WAN TS IS PLENTY 0'
FOOD, MONEY, AN'
LODGIN'.r.r-
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By Raeburn Vin Buren
-

ABBIE an' SLATS
I WANT YOU TO KNOW, MISS MAGGI,
7
-'
7
7I REALLY APPRECIATE YOU SAYING
s
THAT YOU'D MARRY ME, AN I KNOW ITS

OUT 0'PITY BECAUSE_MY GIRL, SUE, IS IN1
LOVE WITH
THIS CHAD
PE LTON .

2

EXCUSE ME FOR
OONTRADICTIN' YOU, MAivi.
CUT I KNOW THAT'S THE
ONLY REASON YO'ID
TAKE UP WITH A

I ---%1
NEED SOMEONE ERG, AND
GUESS
STRONG, AND FEARLESS
TO WATCH OVER HELP- I COULD
USE A
LESS ME, CHARLIE.
MARRIAGE WILL BE
STEADY

THE SORT OF.,.

NOBODY
LIKE ME

.30B;

WELL,LIKE A
STEADY JOB FOR

YOU.'

-
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THE LEDGER AND TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Outstanding Values

BUY NOW and we'll SAVE 'em for you!
Now Is The Time To Replinish Your Blankets For Winter

Our Own
"PERFECT SLUMBER"

We Offer Our Own

No%

BLANKETS

FOR
/
(1

Extra Full
100% WOOL

411 Wool

Befl Size
1
-7x90

One Selection

Fleece-E-Down
BLANKETS

Singles and Doubles—Cottons and Part Wool

BLANKETS
Priced From $1 (18 To $a
695

c

Ladies New
Latest. Styles and Colors

FALL SUITS
$10.95 to $39.50

Use Our Easy

Lay - A - Way
Plan

LADIES

FULL SIZE
72x84

Extra '4 ide
wfla

Acetate
Satin
Choice of 5 Lovely Pastel Cobra
•Red
•Rose
•B1ue

Guaranteed

BINDING

•Green

Exqusite Colors
• WHITE

Against Moth Damage

Years'
For 5 (

•Yellow

Get ready for WINTER now.
You can afford to replenish
your BLANKETS with these
Lovely Perfect Slumbers.

MOTH
GUARANTEED AGAINST
DAMAGE FOR

•
•
•
•
•
•

at the low price of

$8.95

ROSE
YELLOW
BLUE
HUNTER GREEN
RED
CORAL

4

NEW

FALL

SKIRTS $1.98 to $7.95

5 YEARS
They have lasting -beauty,.extra warmth,
Years of service. You will be proud of : 4
your choice. Buy several NOW—
At The Low Price Of

$12.95

Ladies Fall Dresses
Lovely new styles and colors by Peg Palmer —

Slimaker — Shirley Lee — McKettrick —
Sorority and many others., From—

$4.95 to $19.50

11E11 BIG AUGUST

BILK'S

COAT VALUES!

BIG AUGUST
COAT VAItI

1988

VALUES from $25 to $29.95,

• we made a lucky buy of fine fabrics
• Mad. just for us by topinotch manufacturers!

2800
VALL.t.,

• You save fivo to ton•dollars on those hit styiss
Think of the savings, right ot the start of the season!'
Shop early ... you'll wont to see every one of the Waft
revel in the wide voriety of fabrics and colors.1
Miff
Checks! Strip's! Solids! All coots with insulated_linings:

o35 to $45

Fabrics: Tweed, cashmere blends, poodles
Styles: Boxy, classic, yoke-back, novelty
Colors: All the newest colors, and blot"
Sizes: For misses, 8 to 18 included

• WE mad• o rare purchase of luxury fabrics
• TOP MANUFACTURERS mode them up for us
in the most wanted, new coat styles ...
• YOU get the coat buys of the season!
Only once a s•oson could we hope to produce such values.
The luxury fabrics were a find, and we hod every lost
yard tailored to perfection—in brand new styles you'll see
for dollars more Every Boat is Milium lined, too!
Choose yours today!
Fabrics: Rich wools; texture interest

Styles: Boxy classics; novelty types
Colors: Smart colors; including black
Sixes: For juniors, misses, oll women
1UY ON OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN—

fBeIKSettle

;4
t
.
*BUY NOW ON OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN—

4
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